
HOUSE .... No. 2708
Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham,

for a Bill relative to promotions on or after July first, nineteen hundred
and forty-eight (House, No. 1450). August 1.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act to correct certain inequalities resulting

FROM THE APPLICATION OF THE PERMANENT SALARY

SCHEDULE ESTABLISHED FOR CERTAIN STATE OFFICERS

AND EMPLOYEES.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, asfolloivs:

1 Section 4of chapter 311 of the acts of 1948, as
2 amended by section 3 of chapter 406 of the acts of
3 1949, is hereby further amended by inserting after the
4 word “promotion” in line 11 the words:

,
or less

5 than an employee in a position with the same salary
6 grade, title and duties wr ho was promoted during the
7 period beginning January first, nineteen hundred and
8 forty-eight and ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
-9 dred and forty-eight, and who had the same period of

10 service in the lower grade before promotion, so as
11 to read as follows: Section J. In the initial allo-
-12 cation of positions to the salary grades in the salary
13 schedule, each incumbent shall be given the rate to
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14 which he would be entitled if the number of years
15 served by him in the grade in which he is serving im-
-16 mediately prior to such allocation had been served
17 after such allocation, and such allocation shall effect
18 an increase of not less than one increment for such
19 grade; provided, however, that if the rate so deter-
-20 mined would be less, because of the promotion to his
21 present grade, than the rate to which the incumbent
22 would have been entitled without such promotion, or
23 less than an employee in a position with the same
24 salary grade, title and duties who was promoted dur-
-25 ing the period beginning January first, nineteen hun-
-26 dred and forty-eight and ending June thirtieth, nine-
-27 teen hundred and forty-eight, and who had the same
28 period of service in the lower grade before promotion,
29 his rate shall be that which he would have received if
30 his promotion had been deferred until July first, nine-
-31 teen hundred and forty-eight. Such increase shall be
32 in addition to any increase to which the incumbent
33 would be entitled by step-rate, promotion, or other-
-34 wise, on the effective date of the increase provided by
35 this section. Increases which may have been granted
36 during the current calendar year by the division of
37 personnel and standardization, retroactive to January
38 first, nineteen hundred and forty-eight, shall be con-
-39 sidered granted as authorized by this act. No increase
40 granted in the initial allocation to the salary schedule
41 as provided by this section because of credit for years
42 of service or otherwise shall exceed six hundred dollars.


